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Seattle City Council District 4
SUMMARY OF QUIZ INPUT
Of Alignvote sessions completed, how are people answering? Here are the answers people are entering, sorted most frequent to least frequent. The
"Avg. Importance" column indicates what the average slider-bar movement was. 50 is the default, 100 is highest (extremely important), and 0 is lowest
(unimportant).
NOTE: This is NOT a scienti
d

c poll, nor is it meant to be represented as one. This is simply cumulative logs of how people are answering. We do
not de-dupe for multiple answers, though we are now logging IP addresses and will be able to lter these to unique IPs in the future. There are
numerous ways this may not match the overall sentiment in the district, including but not limited to repeat usage by a single voter, selection bias of
those using Alignvote, manipulation or gaming of the survey and more. We do not attempt to compensate for any of those in these numbers.
Question

Total
Answers

Avg.
Importance

Are you in favor of encampment removals (known as "sweeps"?) Yes

115
(61%)

66/100

Are you in favor of eliminating single family residence zoning, as Minneapolis recently did, which says no neighborhoods
can be exclusively single-family residence zoned? No

109
(58%)

58/100

The NE 35th bike lane project was pretty controversial, and ended up with a new plan enacted by the mayor. Should the
originally planned bike lanes be put back into the plan? No

104
(56%)

59/100

Which statement about the Seattle Police do you most strongly agree with? SPD has shown problems in the past, but the 102
consent decree is working. We need now to support our police.
(55%)

52/100

Would you be in favor of new progressive revenue sources like a wealth disparity tax or city income tax to help fund
services and/or housing? Yes

97 (52%) 62/100

Do you support city-funded safe injection/consumption sites? Yes

93 (50%) 55/100

Should we phase out more parking on District 4 arterials in favor of bus or bike lanes? No

93 (50%) 60/100

Do you tend to be a very strong supporter of labor unions? Sometimes

84 (45%) 50/100

Question

Total
Answers

Avg.
Importance

Do you support city-funded safe injection/consumption sites? No

83 (44%) 61/100

What is your position on a new North Precinct building (or buildings) for Seattle Police? Might be a good idea

82 (44%) 43/100

Would you be in favor of new progressive revenue sources like a wealth disparity tax or city income tax to help fund
services and/or housing? No

81 (43%) 62/100

Should we phase out more parking on District 4 arterials in favor of bus or bike lanes? Yes

81 (43%) 56/100

Which set of issues need most the attention from the Seattle City Council? Accountability and Transparency

81 (43%) 59/100

Do you tend to have any general political a liation or leaning? Left of center (liberal or progressive)

79 (42%) 59/100

The NE 35th bike lane project was pretty controversial, and ended up with a new plan enacted by the mayor. Should the
originally planned bike lanes be put back into the plan? Yes

77 (41%) 54/100

Which set of issues need most the attention from the Seattle City Council? Justice, Economic Equity, Inclusion and
Increased Density

70 (37%) 59/100

Are you in favor of eliminating single family residence zoning, as Minneapolis recently did, which says no neighborhoods
can be exclusively single-family residence zoned? Yes

66 (35%) 53/100

Are you in favor of encampment removals (known as "sweeps"?) No

65 (35%) 60/100

Do you tend to be a very strong supporter of labor unions? Yes, always

63 (34%) 60/100

What is your position on a new North Precinct building (or buildings) for Seattle Police? In favor

61 (33%) 56/100

Do you tend to have any general political a liation or leaning? Centrist or Moderate

58 (31%) 55/100

Which statement about the Seattle Police do you most strongly agree with? SPD has shown racist practices and needs to
52 (28%) 58/100
be closely managed; it was reasonable to vote No on the contract renewal.
What is your position on a new North Precinct building (or buildings) for Seattle Police? Opposed

37 (20%) 49/100

Question

Total
Answers

Avg.
Importance

Do you tend to have any general political a liation or leaning? Socialist or strongly left

30 (16%) 57/100

Do you tend to be a very strong supporter of labor unions? Rarely or never

29 (16%) 54/100

Which set of issues need most the attention from the Seattle City Council? Other

21 (11%) 52/100

Which statement about the Seattle Police do you most strongly agree with? SPD deserves our unquali ed support; it was a
18 (10%) 60/100
shame that some are vilifying them so unfairly.
Do you tend to have any general political a liation or leaning? Right of center (conservative)
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15 (8%) 69/100

